Council Meeting
June 22, 2020

PRAYER: Councilmember Amy Keller

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: May 26, 2020

BUDGET REPORT: January 1-May 31, 2020

DEPARTMENT UPDATE: Melissa Quinones, Director of Administration-Assistant to the Mayor

RESOLUTIONS:

Res. No. 11 – Wertz - Approving the transfer of a liquor license into the City of Lebanon from North Lebanon Township (A&M Amato, Inc. to Four Js and a G, LLC, for premises at 633-635 Cumberland Street, Lebanon)

ORDINANCES:

Bill No. 1 – Carey - Adopting the City of Lebanon Zoning Ordinance dividing the City of Lebanon, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania into zoning districts with varying regulations; permitting, prohibiting and regulating the uses of land, watercourses and other bodies of water, the size, height, bulk, location, erection, construction, expansion, razing, removal and use of structures, the areas and dimensions of land and water to be occupied by uses and structures, as well as open areas to be left unoccupied; establishing the maximum density and intensity of uses; providing for the administration and enforcement of this Ordinance in accordance with the Pa. Municipalities Planning Code (MPC), as amended, including provisions for special exception uses and variances to be administered by a Zoning Hearing Board; and establishing provisions for the protection of certain natural features (final reading)